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Profile: Wally Marshall, known as Mr. Crappie, says that
‘When the red birds are whistling, the crappies will be biting’
I used Bream Sticks. These are
inexpensive rods that don’t have
reels. We just tied a six-to-eightfoot length of six-pound test line
to the eye at the tip of the rod and
swung the jigs around shallow
rushes. We caught crappies,
perch, and bluegills with regular-

By Bob Jensen
of the
fishingthemidwest.com
Wally Marshall shared that piece
of wisdom with me in a recent
phone conversation. Wally is
better known by his trademarked
nickname Mr. Crappie. Mr. Crappie is the best-known crappie angler in North America and the
world. For good reason, he’s won
numerous crappie tournaments
and created many, many outstanding crappie baits, rods,
reels, and line used to catch
crappies. Right now, in some
places and soon in other places,
crappies will be in the shallows
looking for a place to spawn. Following are some ideas that Mr.
Crappie has employed to catch
early season crappies.
There are several reasons that

There are several reasons
that crappies are so popular
this time of year. In some
places, the fishing season isn’t
open for some game fish, but
in most locales, crappies are
fair game. They can be willing biters and dock or shore
fishermen can be just as successful as anglers in boats.
crappies are so popular this time
of year. In some places, the fishing season isn’t open for some
game fish, but in most locales,
crappies are fair game. They can
be willing biters and dock or
shore fishermen can be just as

Fishing the Midwest television host and fishing guide
Mike Frisch and I have used
this same technique in Midwest waters with success. A
long rod and some Mr. Crappie Crappie Thunder jigs
were all we needed to get in
on the action.

Wally ‘Mr. Crappie’ Marshall is shown here giving tips on what made him known as best
crappie angler in North America. (Photo/Courtesy: fishingthemidwest.com)
successful as anglers in boats. In
fact, back in the early days of
crappie tournaments, anglers had
the choice to fish from shore,
while wading, or from a boat.
Wally went the wader route and
won several important tournaments fishing in shallow water in
those waders.
Early in the year, it’s often best
to find the warmest water. Find
warm water with cover that’s
near deep water and you’ll have
crappies that are willing to bite.
If the weather turns cold, they
like to be able to move quickly to

the deeper water. They’ll also
move there after they spawn.
When the fish are shallow, an angler needs to be quiet. Shallow
water fish are spooky. When fishing from a boat, Marshall likes to
move quietly into a suspected
fish holding area. When he’s
reached the area that he wants to
fish, he secures his boat so that it
doesn’t move. Shallow water anchors allow him to do this. His
choice of rod is one of his own
Mr. Crappie rods in the ten-totwelve-foot length. With this rod,
he can dabble a jig in a hole in the

rushes, or next to a dock, log, or
any other piece of cover that
might hold a fish. Quietly lower
a jig into a fishy-looking spot, jig
it a couple of seconds, then move
it to another near-by spot. Fish
all the way around the boat.
You’re going to get bit.
Fishing the Midwest television
host and fishing guide Mike
Frisch and I have used this same
technique in Midwest waters
with success. A long rod and
some Mr. Crappie Crappie
Thunder jigs were all we needed
to get in on the action. Mike and

ity. Quite simple and very productive.
Mr. Crappie and Mr. Frisch
agree that color can be an important consideration. They both
have their favorites as most anglers do, but in stained water
both will reach for a bright jig,
something with orange or chartreuse, and in clear water, both
like something that looks more
natural.
Now, back to that thought from
Mr. Crappie about “When the
red birds are whistling, the
crappies will be biting.” That’s
good advice. Somewhere near
where you live the cardinals are
whistling or will be soon. You
should get ready to catch some
crappies. But Mr. Crappie was
quick to add that “anytime you
get the opportunity to go fishing,
that’s the best time to go fishing.”

Buffalo Bills
Foundation and NFL
Foundation team up
to contribute
$400,000 to local
response efforts
N.Y., N.Y., May 18, 2022 - The
Buffalo Bills Foundation and
NFL Foundation are taking initial
steps to help the Buffalo's East
Side community heal in the wake
of Saturday's targeted attack
against the Black community.
The foundations are combining
to donate $400,000 to support the
community in the wake of this
horrific hate crime.
A combined $200,0000 will go
to the Buffalo Together Community Response Fund. This new
fund is a collaborative philanthropic effort across the region
that will address the immediate
and long-term needs in our community, including systemic issues
that have marginalized communities of color.
"On behalf of the Buffalo Together Community Response
Fund, we are most grateful for
the generous contributions from
the Buffalo Bills Foundation and
the National Football League
Foundation that will allow us to
create real change and emerge
from the darkness of this heinous
act," said Clotilde Perez-Bode
Dedecker, President and CEO of
the Community Foundation for
Greater Buffalo. "This Fund is a
partnership to build upon the collective desire to take action and
to work together as a community
to address immediate needs,
long-term rebuilding and sys-
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Elite angler Brad Whatley takes medical hardship ahead of
Lake Fork to continue his battle with auto immune disorder
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — For the
last 12 years, Texas angler Brad
Whatley has dealt with the autoimmune disorder known as
Crohn’s disease. Fortunately,
over the last eight to nine years,
the disease was in remission and
caused him few issues — until
the beginning of 2022.
Earlier this year, the disease
flared up again, causing excruciating pain. The flare-up was
bad enough that Whatley spent
several days in the hospital in
January, just before the start of
the Bassmaster Elite Series season, and he has been forced to go
back to the hospital four times
since then.
After battling the pain through
the first four events of the season,
the two-time Classic qualifier
will take a medical hardship and
focus on getting the disease back
in remission.
“Out of the four events I’ve
fished this season on the Elites,
two of them I had absolutely no
business being out there,” said
Whatley. “I’ve had to miss a
quarter of the practices this season because I just physically
couldn’t do it. I’ve tried to battle
through it, but at the end of the
day, it’s taken its toll on me.”
Since the flare-ups began again,
Whatley was placed on new

“If I don’t require surgery,
and this new medicine works,
it’s possible that the disease
will be back in remission in
six to eight weeks,” said
Whatley when asked what’s
next. “It’s no different than if
someone were to break their
leg. When that happens, you
have to rehabilitate that.
That’s pretty much where I’m
at with this right now — I can
deal with pain, but I can’t
deal with the injury.”

Brad Whatley begins again his battle with Crohn’s disease
to get back into the B.A.S.S. Elite competitions. (Photo/Courtesy: B.A.S.S.)

medication, and he feels confident that this will help get him
back to better health.
“This new medicine will hopefully put it back in remission and
I can get back to who I was,”
said Whatley. “I’m never truly
100% because there’s no cure for
Crohn’s, but as long as I can get
back in remission and avoid
these major flare-ups, I’ll be
good to get back out there.”
In the coming weeks, Whatley is
set to have a procedure to help
give the doctors a better idea of
what they’re up against and also
determine if surgery is needed to
fix the issue long-term.
“If I don’t require surgery, and
this new medicine works, it’s
possible that the disease will be

back in remission in six to eight
weeks,” said Whatley when
asked what’s next. “It’s no different than if someone were to
break their leg. When that
happens, you have to rehabilitate
that. That’s pretty much where
I’m at with this right now — I
can deal with pain, but I can’t
deal with the injury.”
Given the fact that the Texan previously recorded Top 30 finishes
or better on the fisheries hosting
the next three Elite events, he
was ready to turn his season
around and jump back up in the
points. Whatley realizes that this
is a far more important issue to
handle.
“I’m going to fight this like I
would fight anything else in my
life — I’m going to fight this
head-on,” he said. “Hopefully
this is all a short-term deal. I’d
like to get this back in remission
and get back to fishing as soon
as possible.”
B.A.S.S., which encompasses
the Bassmaster tournament
leagues, events and media platforms, is the worldwide authority on bass fishing and
keeper of the culture of the sport,
providing cutting edge content
on bass fishing whenever,
wherever and however bass fish-

ing fans want to use it. Headquartered in Birmingham, Ala., the
515,000-member organization’s
fully integrated media platforms
include the industry’s leading
magazines (Bassmaster and
B.A.S.S. Times), website (Bassmaster.com), TV show, radio
show, social media programs and
events. For more than 50 years,
B.A.S.S. has been dedicated to
access, conservation and youth
fishing.
The Bassmaster Tournament
Trail includes the most prestigious events at each level of
competition, including the Bassmaster Elite Series, St. Croix
Bassmaster Opens Series presented by Mossy Oak Fishing,
TNT Fireworks B.A.S.S. Nation
Series, Strike King Bassmaster
College Series presented by Bass
Pro Shops, Abu Garcia Bassmaster High School Series presented by Academy Sports +
Outdoors, Bass Pro Shops Bassmaster Team Championship, Yamaha Rightwaters Bassmaster
Kayak Series powered by TourneyX, Yamaha Bassmaster Redfish
Cup
Championship
presented by Skeeter and the ultimate celebration of competitive
fishing, the Academy Sports +
Outdoors Bassmaster Classic
presented by Huk.

Commentary: Questions on gun-control, political bandwagons, media, and rampage shootings
By Jim Shepherd
The Outdoor Wire.com
Never ones to let a tragedy interfere with their desire to disarm
law-abiding citizens, the usual
national political figures and
media members rolled out the
“we need more gun control”
bandwagon even before their
were casualty counts following
rampage shootings in New York
and California.
So far, no one seems to be willing to acknowledge the fact that
New York and California already
have more “gun control legislation” than almost anywhere else
in the United States. And the politicians using for that TV face
time don’t realize how really tone
deaf you appear. They’ve ceded
the public streets to the homeless,
including both the mentally unstable and drug-addled individuals willing to do (almost)
anything to get their next fix.
Surprisingly, a few news outlets

So far, no one seems to be
willing to acknowledge the
fact that New York and California already have more
“gun control legislation”
than almost anywhere else in
the United States. And the
politicians using for that TV
face time don’t realize how
really tone deaf you appear.
They’ve ceded the public
streets to the homeless, including both the mentally unstable and drug-addled
individuals willing to do (almost) anything to get their
next fix.
are (reluctantly) reporting that
the Buffalo, New York, shooter
wasn’t no stranger to police before his rampage.
He was taken into custody last
year after having threatened to
shoot up his high school graduation. Wasn’t charged with anything, held about 36 hours for
“evaluation”; then released back

into society.
As the sheriff acknowledged,
“he slipped through the cracks.”
New York Attorney General Letitia James was absolutely accurate (once) while self-righteously
decrying the epidemic of gun violence (while reciting accepted
gun control talking points almost
verbatim) for the TV cameras.
The shooter had been living on
a diet of hateful extremist rhetoric off the internet.
She ignored the fact he’d also
posted some of that same hateful
fare. Or that his postings were no
secret to authorities.
So where’s the follow up question: If everyone suspected
something, why didn’t someone
do something?
Don’t count on that one being
asked -or answered. Asking, or
answering, might force the uninformed toward a startling realization: it’s not the gun, it’s the
shooter. And that would be ad-

mitting what anyone who’s
walked a major city street already knows: there are gaping
holds in our nation’s mental
healthcare.
At this time, there’s no idea what
motivated a 68-year-old Asian
man to go on a shooting rampage
in a California church.
Unlike many others in the
media, I’m not going to speculate. But the reporter in me does
wonder what's triggering the violence. Are we fueling the fire by
giving a megaphone to those increasingly intolerant people who
are issuing calls for “actions” directed at anyone who disagrees
with us?
Should the media be billed for
the cost of erecting fences
around the United States Supreme Court? Has around-theclock coverage of pro-abortion
demonstrations led to subsequent
acts of vandalism against
churches?
Does continuous coverage of

pseudo-violent protests and calls
for “escalation” encourage the
unstable? Does it push enough of
their buttons for them to “take up
arms against a sea of troubles” even if their “troubles” are primarily inside their heads?
Five decades ago, I was taught
that to be a journalist required
dispassionate observation. The
separation of feeling from fact.
Observation over impression.
Today, young reporters often
seem more emotional than
people they’re covering.
While news operations have be-

come lighting quick at reporting
“breaking news” -they’re unfortunately, even quicker to reduce
human toll to “infographics” or
those unfeeling statistics rolled
out to defend-or attack- a particular viewpoint.
There’s one primary fact regarding tragedy. Whether a “mass casualty event” or a single car
crash, size doesn’t matter.
Tragedies impact people. More
people than most of us ever realize.
Families, friends, acquaintances,
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Watch for
The Mid-South Tribune’s Special
Fatherhood Edition in June!

